
LEGERTON Jack Richard 

 

 Private  Duke of Cambridge’s Own (Middlesex Regiment)  1st Battalion.  

Age: 21 Killed in action: 15/07/1916  

Service No: G/20455  

Additional information: Son of John  Charles and Alice Legerton, of 32, Beach Rd., Clacton-on-Sea, Essex. He 

was born at Tollesbury, Essex in 1895.(1)  The father John Charles was born at Tollesbury, Essex in 1856, the 

son of Samuel Orbell Legerton and Sarah Ann Drake He married Alice Eliza Legerton (daughter of Charles 

Alfred Legerton and Mary Ann Norton) at Malden in 1879. John was a carpenter and later a pier attendant in 

1924  [statement of the clerk of the Tollesbury Parish Council at the time of John's death in 1939]. He died at 

Tendring, Essex on 12 January 1939  Alice died in 1941 at age 84 . 

He enlisted in  Mill Hill, Middlesex & served in  France & Flanders . 1st Battalion in August 1914 was in 

Woolwich.  On the 11 August 1914 they moved to France, landing at (Le) Havre, attached to Lines of 

Communication.  On the 22 August 1914 they were  attached to 19th Brigade, which was not allocated to a 

Division. At the time of his death they had been transferred to 98th Brigade, 33rd Division as of 25 November 

1915. He only served with this regiment & was killed in the battle of the Somme. 

The Battle of Bazentin Ridge 14th-17th July 1916. 

15th July 1916 

At 3 a.m. In the morning the Brigade was again ordered to attack, and the 1st Middlesex (Lieut.-Colonel H. 

Lloyd) set out at about 6.30 a.m. for Bazentin-le-Petit, from which village the assault of the enemy's position 

was to be made. The advance was made through a gas cloud, which made everyone feel most uncomfortable, 

though apparently none of the troops were actually "gassed." On reaching the church at Bazentin-le-Petit, "B" 

and "C" Companies worked round the northern side of the village, whilst "A" and "D" Companies went straight 

through it. Just beyond the eastern edge of the village there was a road running north and south*; here the 

Companies deployed for the attack. "B" and "D" formed the front line, with "C" and "A" in support. The 

Battalion attacked on a frontage of 800 yards. The 1st Queen's of the 100th Brigade (33rd Division) were on the 

right of the Middlesex, and 2nd Welch Regiment (1st Division) was on the left. Supporting the 1st Middlesex of 

the 98th Brigade were the 1/4th Suffolks, while the 2nd Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders and the 4th King's 

Regiment were in reserve. *In order for the account to match other accounts and the named German Switch 

Trench, this should read East-West not North-South.    The first objective allotted to the Battalion was the 

German Switch Trench. 

The Battalion had scarcely deployed for action when a party of the enemy in the Northern corner of Bazentin Le 

Petit Wood* fired into the left flank of the advancing Middlesex men, with machine gun and rifle. Moreover, the 

enemy sent up red and white flares, and soon the hostile field guns and howitzers had placed a heavy barrage 

on the line of advance. Machine-gun fire "principally (from) High Wood, which we had been informed was in 

our possession," (From the Battalion Diary, 1st Middlesex) now began to take heavy toll of the advancing 

Companies, which were finally brought to a standstill on the crest of a slight ridge east of the village. Shelled 

unmercifully and machine-gunned from both flanks, the gallant Middlesex, attempting to "dig in" on the position 

gained, were eventually compelled to fall back to the road running north and south on the eastern outskirts of 



Bazentin-le-Petit from which they had started. The flanking units apparently fared no better, and the Suffolks, in 

support of the 1st Middlesex, were likewise brought to a standstill. *(A note in the regimental history claims the 

war diary should have said High Wood here not Bazentin-le-Petit Wood. Other accounts of this action disagree, 

the situation as reported was very confusing. See extract of the 1st Middlesex War Diary). Next to the 1st 

Middlesex was 1st Queen's, see an extract from their war diary here for 14th-15th July. 

The day's fighting had cost the 1st Battalion many brave lives. of the officers, 6 had been killed and 7 wounded; 

in other ranks the losses were 44 killed, 201 wounded, and 63 missing. The total casualties on 15th were 13 

officers and 308 other ranks.(2) 

  

 

1914-1920 War Medal; 1914-1919 Victory Medal 

 

 

 

Casualty Type: Commonwealth War 

Dead Grave/Memorial Reference: 

VIII. C. 25. Cemetery: 

CATERPILLAR VALLEY 

CEMETERY, LONGUEVAL 

Caterpillar Valley was the name 

given by the army to the long valley 

which rises eastwards, past 

"Caterpillar Wood", to the high 

ground at Guillemont. The ground 

was captured, after very fierce 

fighting, in the latter part of July 



1916. It was lost in the German advance of March 1918 and recovered by the 38th (Welsh) Division on 28 

August 1918, when a little cemetery was made (now Plot 1 of this cemetery) containing 25 graves of the 38th 

Division and the 6th Dragoon Guards. After the Armistice, this cemetery was hugely increased when the graves 

of more than 5,500 officers and men were brought in from other small cemeteries, and the battlefields of the 

Somme. The great majority of these soldiers died in the autumn of 1916 and almost all the rest in August or 

September 1918. Of the burial grounds from which Commonwealth graves were taken to Caterpillar Valley 

Cemetery:- CLARK's DUMP CEMETERY, BAZENTIN, was a little West of High Wood, on the road from 

Bazentin-le-Petit to Flers. It contained the graves o 26 soldiers from the United Kingdom, and two from South 

Africa, who fell in August-December, 1916. GINCHY GERMAN CEMETERY (500 metres North of the 

village, between the Flers and Lesboeufs roads), in which two unknown British soldiers were buried. 

McCORMICK's POST CEMETERY, FLERS, nearly two kilometres West of Flers village. Here were buried 19 

soldiers from the United Kingdom, nine from Australia and nine from New Zealand, who fell in September-

November, 1916. MARTINPUICH ROAD CEMETERY, BAZENTIN, containing the graves of 41 soldiers 

from the United Kingdom who fell in July and August, 1916. SNOWDON CEMETERY, BAZENTIN, in 

Bazentin-le-Grand village, containing the graves of 24 soldiers of the 38th (Welsh) Division who fell in August 

and September, 1918. WELSH CEMETERY, LONGUEVAL, between Flers village and High Wood, in which 

were buried 17 soldiers of the 38th (Welsh) Division who fell in August and September, 1918. CATERPILLAR 

VALLEY CEMETERY now contains 5,568 Commonwealth burials and commemorations of the First World 

War. 3,795 of the burials are unidentified but there are special memorials to 32 casualties known or believed to 

be buried among them, and to three buried in McCormick's Post Cemetery whose graves were destroyed by 

shell fire. On the 6th November 2004, the remains of an unidentified New Zealand soldier were removed from 

this cemetery and entrusted to New Zealand at a ceremony held at the Longueval Memorial, France. The 

remains had been exhumed by staff of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission from Plot 14, Row A, 

Grave 27 and were later laid to rest within the Tomb of the Unknown Warrior, at the National War Memorial, 

Wellington, New Zealand. On the east side of the cemetery is the CATERPILLAR VALLEY (NEW 

ZEALAND) MEMORIAL, commemorating more than 1,200 officers and men of the New Zealand Division 

who died in the Battles of the Somme in 1916, and whose graves are not known. This is one of seven memorials 

in France and Belgium to those New Zealand soldiers who died on the Western Front and whose graves are not 

known. The memorials are all in cemeteries chosen as appropriate to the fighting in which the men died. Both 

cemetery and memorial were designed by Sir Herbert Baker. No. of Identified Casualties: 1773 

reference  (1) http://www.vnla.com/vnl/gen/leg/Legerton_J.htm The family does not appear in the 1901 census 

in the UK, (possibly under a different spelling) 

                (2) http://freespace.virgin.net/howard.anderson/somme1916.htm  

Last updated 13/08/2008 

 

Saint Mary's Tollesbury  

   

John Charles was born at Tollesbury, Essex in 1856, the son of Samuel Orbell Legerton and Sarah Ann Drake 

[GRO]. He married Alice Eliza Legerton (daughter of Charles Alfred Legerton and Mary Ann Norton) at 

Malden in 1879 [GRO]. Their children, all born at Great Clacton, Thorpe, Tendring, Essex, were:  

 Amy Alice, born 25 July 1880 [BC];  Gertrude Maud, born 25 October 1881 [BC]; Annie May, born 2 October 

1883 [BC]; Albert John, born 17 May 1885 [BC];  Jessie Margaret, born in 1887;  Claud Arthur; born ? 

September 1890; Charles Robert, born ? September 1890; Sydney William, born in 1892 [GRO]; Jack Richard, 

born in 1895; and Winifred Eva, born in 1898.  

John was a carpenter from 1880 to 1885 [BC's], in 1905 and 1921 [MC's of children] and a pier attendant in 

1924 [MC of Winifred]. He was a retired carpenter and a pier helper at Clacton-on-Sea, Essex [statement of the 

clerk of the Tollesbury Parish Council at the time of John's death in 1939]. He died at Tendring, Essex on 12 

January 1939 [GRO, OBIT]. Alice died in 1941 at age 84 [FAM-letter from Mrs. Claud A. Legerton]. 


